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- PleaseReview™ presents a new approach to collaborative document authoring and review -

Chepstow, UK – March 16th , 2005 – Kcentrix Software, a UK-headquartered software development company
specialising in document and content automation technologies, has today announced the launch of
PleaseReview™, a revolutionary new online document authoring and review solution. PleaseReview is the
result of months of development carried out by document publishing and document review technology
specialists in collaboration with advisors from the legal, corporate finance and pharmaceutical markets.
PleaseReview™ overcomes the limitations presented by other common document review solutions such as the
Track Changes facility in MS Word, notes in PDF and traditional document collaboration technologies.
PleaseReview™ provides a secure, structured, browser-based environment to manage the document review
process and enables simultaneous reviews of MS Word documents, PDF’s and images. PleaseReview makes
document collaboration less painful, more efficient and reduces the number of review cycles required.
The Kcentrix PleaseReview delivery team comprises some of the early pioneers of the document publishing
and document collaboration market and this knowledge and experience has underpinned the development of
PleaseReview. David Cornwell is steeped in his knowledge of document creation and publishing solutions
having founded CDC Solutions which he grew into the acknowledged leader in high performance document
based solutions for the Life Sciences industries. Tim Robinson has been at the forefront of the document
management market for more than 15 years and is responsible for setting PleaseReview’s technical
direction. Tim was the chief architect and designer of Global Recall™, a web-based document management
system developed and brought to market by PwC Kinesis. Jason Webb is one of the key architects of
Europe’s premier community website, Smartgroups.com and a pioneer of early collaborative systems.
Together with the rest of the team, David, Tim and Jason developed PleaseR
eview in response to a well defined market demand for an online, structured and secure document
authoring and review system that overcame the limitations of other document review technologies.
Driven by the exacting document review demands of regulated industries, PleaseReview delivers an
auditable secure environment in which documents can be collaboratively reviewed in detail, applying a
structured approach and eliminating software and plug-in compatibility issues. PleaseReview is an ideal
solution for those companies that need to review documents across the firewall or around the globe. As an
entirely browser based solution, PleaseReview removes all version compatibility issues and plug-in
installation and management issues. All reviewers require is a browser. PleaseReview may be integrated
with an organisation’s content and document management system.
David Cornwell is CEO of Kcentrix Software and commented, “We designed PleaseReview in response to
customer and partner demands to deliver an online, secure and comprehensive document authoring and review
system that would satisfy the demands of document and collaboration intensive markets such as law firms,
pharmaceutical companies and corporate finance departments.” David continues, “These organisations
need intuitive and secure document review systems that can be used both within the company and across the
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firewall and, that by reducing the number of review cycles, increase corporate efficiency. That is what
we set out to develop and early feedback suggests that we have achieved that and more.”
PleaseReview is available for evaluation on a 30-day free trial. For more information please visit
www.pleasereview.com.
About Kcentrix Software
Headquartered in Chepstow UK, Kcentrix Software is a software development company specialising in
document and content automation technologies. Its advice and procedure automation software (ActiveFAQs
and ActiveProcedures) demonstrate its capacity to create and deliver software solutions for real business
benefit, whilst its latest offering, PleaseReview, is at the leading edge of collaborative document
review and authoring.
Kcentrix was founded by software industry business practitioner, David Cornwell. David is best known for
founding and developing CDC Solutions into the market leader in high performance document based solutions
for the Life Sciences industries. CDC was acquired in 2003 and is now part of Liquent Inc.
Kcentrix’s products are sold directly and through a channel of systems houses, resellers and software
developers. Visit www.kcentrix.com or ring +44 1291 641715.
Kcentrix, Kcentrix Software, PleaseReview, ActiveProcedures, ActiveFAQs and ActiveSitemap are trademarks
or registered trademarks of Kcentrix Software. All other product and company names mentioned herein are
trademarks of their respective holders
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